
-----Original Message----- 
From: DANIEL Richard (ENGIE UK) < 
Sent: 16 September 2019 17:15 
To: LEVIN Richard (ENGIE UK)  
Subject: FW: Helmsley 
 
Richard 
 
Please see below message from Palmers regarding the pitch maintenance. Can you ensure 
this is passed to the groundsman/ football club so they adhere to it please. 
 
Thanks 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Adam Palmer  
Sent: 16 September 2019 16:59 
To: DANIEL Richard (ENGIE UK) green tech 
Cc: Mark Browne  
Subject: FW: Helmsley 
 
Afternoon Richard, 
 
We have done the final pass on the pitches and installed the seed and fertilizer, the pitch 
has come up really well and should make a really nice surface (see attached pictures. 
There will be a lot of maintenance and final touches needed to be done over the next 12 
months but if the club put the time in then they'll no doubt have one of the best pitches 
around 
 
The pitch will just need to be monitored for the time being and waiting for the grass to get 
up to a height so that it requires cutting, maybe around four inches for the first cut. Then 
the below actions will need to be undertaken 
 
1)as with all seed beds, some stone may be brought to the surface by heavy rainfall so 
raking and stone picking of the surface may need to be done from time to time  
2)Grass should be kept to  30-40mm in height after the first cut  
3)over seeding of any bare areas should be done in line with the grass cutting until late 
October when the growing season finishes, this should continue into next year starting in 
Late March early April  
4)Seasonal fertiliser should be applied as necessary next year 
 
Seed & Fertiliser can be purchased from Greentech and the seed mix required would be 
Sports field renovator, Fertiliser will vary due to the time of year but if you speak to mark 
brown at Greentech then he would happily advise. I've copied Mark from Greentech into 
this email for future purposes 
 
Regards, 
Adam 
J Palmer (Landscapes) Ltd. 
High Street Nurseries 
Farsley 
Pudsey 
Leeds 
LS28 5LH 
  
T: 0113 2578586 
F: 0113 2571058 
  
info@palmersltd.co.uk	


